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Forward Thinkers
By Nature

Locators

Stockholders

of Science Park of the Philippines, Inc.
The major stockholders of SPPI consist of prestigious companies who are leaders in their respective
industries. They are:
•

ICCP Holdings Corporation, a member of the ICCP Group, whose stockholders include
Philippine American Life and General Insurance Company and the Development Bank of Singapore.

•

The Philippine American Life and General Insurance Company, the country’s largest and most
diversified insurance company.

•

The Fremont Group (investment arm of the Bechtel Family), a San Francisco-based private
investment company whose focus is in the areas of Direct Investments,Venture and Growth Capital,
Real Estate, Energy and Infrastructure, and Securities Mangement.

•

National Development Company, the investment arm of the Philippine government, which has been
a catalyst in pioneering development-oriented projects since 1919.

Achievements
&

Awards

Grow
Your Business
in a World-Class Property

SPPI has distinguished itself with the following firsts:
• The first among major privately-owned industrial estate developers to secure
conversion of its land to industrial status under the government’s Comprehensive
Agrarian Reform Program
• The first privately-owned industrial estate to be registered with the Board of Investments
• The first to build an interchange linking a national expressway with a privately-owned
industrial estate
• The first privately-owned industrial estate to be granted approval to operate
as a Special Economic Zone by the Philippine Economic Zone Authority
• The first privately-owned industrial estate in the Philippines to be certified ISO 9001
for Quality Management System and ISO 14001 for Environmental Management System;
also has OHSAS 18001 for Occupational Health and Safety Management System

Major Accolades
Hall of Fame for Outstanding
Environmental Projects
Philippine Economic Zone Authority, April 2008

Outstanding Environmental Performer
April 2007, April 2005 and March 2003

Gawad Kalikasan Environmental
Impact Assessment
Environmental Management Bureau,
Department of Environmental
& Natural Resources

Philippine Economic Zone Authority

Philippine Association of Environmental
Assessment Professionals, June 1995

1st Oscar Escobar Air Quality Management

Hall of Fame for Best Community
Project

Concerned Citizens Against Pollution,
November 2002
Special Citation For Programs in
Environmental Protection
Personnel Management Association of the Philippines,
November 1995

Philippine Economic Zone Authority, April 2001

Best Community Project
Philippine Economic Zone Authority,
March 2000, March 1999 and February 1998

At Science Park of the Philippines, Inc. (SPPI), we take pride in being the building
block to developing many of the country’s key manufacturing plants since 1989.
Today, with almost 800 hectares of prime industrial estate being developed,
under developed and managed, and spanning six strategic locations across
the Philippines, SPPI is the country’s leading private industrial estate developer.

The

SPPI Heritage

INDUSTRIAL
ZONE

RESIDENTIAL
ZONE

LISP 1 in Cabuyao, Laguna

Our first venture, Light Industry & Science
Park I, was the first privately-owned industrial
estate in the Philippines to be registered
as a special economic zone by the Philippine
Economic Zone Authority and the first to
achieve ISO 9001 and 14001 certifications.
It also has an OHSAS 18001 certification.
The Light Industry & Science Park I, II and III,
three major SPPI properties located south of
Manila, are all within an hour’s drive from the
country’s central business district, Makati.

COMMERCIAL
ZONE

MISSING

Disclaimer: Some images are conceptual in nature and subject to changes and improvements

LISP IV will span 200 hectares of real estate constituting the industrial development
of the 250-hectare Malvar Cybergreen, which will also include a 50-hectare area for
commercial and residential development components.With about 35% of the original
landscape maintained, the property’s natural environment remains protected.

LISP 1I in Cabuyao, Laguna

LIGHT INDUSTRY & SCIENCE PARK IV

MASTERPLAN

LISP 1II in Sto.Tomas, Batangas

Cutting Edge Development to Support a Thriving Enterprise

Hermosa

The Hermosa Ecozone Industrial Park,
a 162-hectare world-class industrial estate
in Hermosa, Bataan, is just 12km away
from the Subic Bay Freeport.

FLOOD

RESISTANT
LISP IV is designed to handle the worst
recorded flooding in the area in a
hundred years, protecting it from this type
of calamity. LISP IV’s topographical
features allow it to utilize natural storm
water management, complementing the
carefully engineered water retention
and detention systems. As water
receiving landscapes, the protection
of the ravines and their use as green
infrastructure help protect the diverse
native plantings, increasing the biodiversity
of the area. The result of this careful
master planning process is a flexible
framework that maximizes the efficiency
of the land, coupled with a sustainable
approach to its development.

Cebu

The Cebu Light Industrial Park located
on Mactan Island is just a 10-minute drive
from the Mactan-Cebu International Airport.

Even the orientation of LISP IV’s lots was influenced by the direction of the sunlight and
the seasonal wind patterns of Amihan and Habagat, underscoring our dedication to the
green standards of development.
LISP IV is also planned to be arguably the most environmentally forward thinking of the
country’s new generation of industrial parks.The philosophy throughout its entire design
process was to protect and enhance the ecological integrity of the site. To achieve this,
Sasaki and SPPI pushed the envelope in harnessing the site’s tropical climate and unique
hydrological conditions to come up with a cutting edge green development.

ENVIRONMENTALLY

FRIENDLY
We believe that the future of
development lies in sustainability.

In partnership with Sasaki & Associates, Inc.
(Sasaki), a US-based firm, LISP IV was
master planned with careful consideration of
its surrounding environment. Our objective
was to minimize the disturbance to the
property’s natural state, building instead
around its features to create a low-impact,
environmentally-friendly development.

Solar Screening – screening shading devices on west façade will
reduce building’s cooling costs

Orientation – ideal orientation is 80 along E-W axis, project building
orientation is 66 along E-W axis to minimize solar heat gain

Strategic Plantation – shading west façade can reduce buildings
cooling costs significantly

Pedestrian Connections – creates walkable community

Bike Lanes – reduces motorized trips
Clerestory / Northlight – allows indirect sunlight into the building
and allows hot air to rise and escape, cooling down the interior spaces
Tree Lined Streets – provides shade and reduces ambient temperature
and reduces stormwater runoff
Solar Panels – generates electricity to meet the development needs
Community Amenities – proximity to amenities improves well-being
and fosters community building

East and West Exposure Minimized
While south facades may be exposed
for longer daylight hours, east and west
facades receive more direct and intense
rays of the rising and setting sun.

Green Roof – reduces heat gain, insulates the roof and reduces runoff
Solar Street Light – solar powered light for public realm
reduces energy demand
Cool Roof – light colored roofing material reduces heat gain
Parking Area Landscape – reduces heat gain and helps
to reduce runoff
On-Site WWTP – treated water is used for non-potable purposes,
it reduces groundwater demand and improves water quality
Ecological System – a balanced approach that is sensitive to the
environment and preserves the site’s natural system of ravines

Prevailing Amihan Winds
Optimal Orientation
Dry October - April winds
Site parcels and potential
structures maintain long axis
within 15 degrees of the
calculated optimum orientation

Prevailing Habagat Winds
Wet May - September winds

LIGHT INDUSTRY & SCIENCE PARK IV

ADVANTAGES

L IGHT INDUSTRY

& SCIENCE PARK IV

WELL-MANAGED

INDUSTRIAL PARKS
ON-SITE MANAGEMENT TEAM
Park Administration is composed of
a full-time professional staff with proven
competence and experience, and its programs
for both environmental management and
community development are multi-awarded.
This on-site Management Team takes on
the maintenance of common facilities,
administration of park security and safety,
and coordination with regulatory agencies
to safeguard the smooth continuity of our
locators’ operations.

THE FUTURE OF SPPI

Standing over the grassy flatlands of Batangas, SPPI’s latest project, the Light Industry & Science Park IV,
is a symbol of its dedication to preserving the environment while providing world-class amenities
for its prestigious locators.
LISP IV is a 200-hectare industrial area for light manufacturing which is part of an integrated
mixed-use property development called Malvar Cybergreen.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SPPI’s investor-friendly team provides complete service from site selection
up to the locator company’s operation in the industrial park. It does not end
with acceptance and turn over of the lot. We are in constant contact with
our clients to provide them the support they need on a day-to-day basis.

COMPLETE

INFRASTRUCTURE
Whether it be its reliable electric grid, steady water
supply system, or security and in-house fire-fighting
capabilities, SPPI prides itself in providing nothing
short of world-class facilities and services to all
its locators.
Other services and amenities include transportation
within the estate, bank and healthcare facilities,
and even freight forwarding. With these unrivalled
services, we aim to facilitate the day-to-day needs
of our locators.

Malvar Cybergreen is designed as a true live-work community and includes a 200-hectare industrial area for light
manufacturing, a 10-hectare vibrant retail and educational destination that creates a heart for the larger Malvar community,
and a 40-hectare residential neighborhood nestled in a picturesque setting comprised of rolling hills and majestic tropical
vegetation. Linking each of these areas together is an open space system that utilizes the site’s scenic ravines as a unifying
visual element, creating a distinctive landscape identity. The result is a high quality new development designed to attract
multinational and domestic locators, skilled employees, and area residents by providing a place to live, work, shop, learn and relax.

LIGHT INDUSTRY & SCIENCE PARK IV

ADVANTAGES

The residential and commercial components of Malvar Cybergreen will be developed by SPPI’s sister
company, Pueblo de Oro Development Corporation (PODC), itself a successful property developer
with projects in various parts of the country. It developed the Pueblo de Oro Township in the city
of Cagayan de Oro, which is a 360-hectare property with a Robert Trent Jones II championship golf
course that has been ranked among the top 5 in the country, as well as the SM Mall of that city.
It also put up the first PEZA-approved IT Ecozone in Mindanao in the Southern Philippines.

STRATEGIC

ACCESS

With the many key business operations
located at SPPI’s industrial estates, it goes
without saying that well-planned access
to any of its parks is critical.
The Light Industry & Science Park IV lies
right alongside the Southern Tagalog Arterial
Road, linking it effortlessly to Metro Manila’s
CBD and to the Batangas International Port,
which is only 35km away.

LIGHT INDUSTRY & SCIENCE PARK IV

ADVANTAGES

LISP IV will contain all the features that have made SPPI’s earlier industrial estates successful.
These include strategic access, reliable power and water supply, state-of-the-art telecommunications
facilities, park security, in-house fire fighting equipment and crew, and its multi-awarded programs
for both environmental management and community development. SPPI is also known for its effective
site management teams in each of its projects. Such features enable its locator companies to hit the
ground running and concentrate on what they do best as soon as they come to the Philippines.

